Directions to Hagood Conference Room
- Using the Reese Phifer main entrance or the Colonial Drive entrance will take you to the second floor.
- If you use the accessible entrance (University Ave. side), take the elevator to the second floor.
- Follow the signs to Communication Studies 203 (Departmental office).
- Turn right at the Departmental office (don’t go in)
- Turn right again across from 207B
- Within a few steps, you’ll see the Annabel Dunham Hagood Conference Room (210D) on the left

FACULTY/STAFF PARKING:
The closest parking is at Reese Phifer (lot adjacent to building; from Colonial Drive, turn right onto Judy Bonner Drive and follow it back to Reese Phifer). There are also two Faculty/Staff lots along Wallace Wade Avenue—one next to the Walk of Champions, and the other on the opposite side of the street (see map below). All of the above options are ground lots (no stairs or elevators to navigate); however, it may be tough to get a space on Tuesday afternoons. Slightly further away is the Magnolia Parking Deck (largest swath of green in map, #0780, enter via 6th or 8th Avenue), which has 4 levels of parking.